Student Experience: Zearn and Clever

1. Select Zearn in Clever Application
   Students should login to their Clever Portal and select the Zearn tile.

2. Let Zearn know if you already have an account
   If students have a previously used Zearn account, they may be asked to indicate that they have used Zearn before in order to keep their historic progress. If students have not used Zearn before, click “No” to be taken directly to the Student Feed.

   Students who do not have a previous Zearn account or whose accounts have been automatically linked will go directly to the Student Feed (Step 4).

3. Link your Zearn Account
   If students said “Yes” above, they will be prompted to enter the username and password for their existing Zearn account. After entering, they will click “Sign In”.

   If they used Google Single Sign On to access Zearn, they will click on the ‘Sign in with Google’ button.

4. Start Zearning!
   After linking their account with any previously used Zearn username and password, students will be able to access their Student Feed. At the top of their Student Feed, students are shown what they should work on next, and cannot progress to the next part of the Independent Digital Lesson without completing the preceding part.
Staff Experience: Zearn and Clever

1. Select Zearn in Clever Application
   Staff should login to their Clever Portal and select the Zearn tile.

2. Confirm your grade and email
   On your first login, you’ll be prompted to enter your grade level, and verify your email.

3. You’re all set!
   After entering your Grade and email information, you’re logged into Zearn! Enjoy!
1 Get to know Zearn
☐ Attend training; if needed watch a previously recorded session here.
☐ Engage in a few Digital Lessons from your grade level. Consider watching this short video for a refresher.
☐ Orient yourself to the data in your Zearn Class Reports by checking out these videos.
☐ Align with your principal and team on where Zearn will fit in your daily schedule.

2 Prepare your account
☐ Login and familiarize yourself with your account.
☐ Review your class list on the “Roster” tab to ensure they are accurate.
☐ Set the assignment for the students you work with.

3 Get your materials ready
☐ Make sure students have login information. Print student login cards, if your school does not use Clever or Classlink.
☐ Ensure each student has access to resources such as a device, internet, headphones, and pencil.
☐ Make sure you have instructional materials on-hand (e.g. Zearn Workbooks, printed Student Notes).

4 Engage your students
☐ Orient students to the flow of a digital lesson by completing 2-3 Digital Lessons as a whole-class.
☐ Get a few questions wrong to review and discuss the importance of making and learning from mistakes.
☐ Model using paper Students Notes during the Digital Lesson and persevering through parts that might be more challenging.

5 Establish Classroom Systems and Routines
☐ Enact systems and routines to celebrate Digital Lesson engagement. Check out our anchor charts and ideas.
☐ Set goals with students to encourage perseverance through struggle. Check out our goal trackers and ideas.
☐ Use the Pace Report to check on Zearn time and use. Use the Tower Alerts Report to diagnose struggle and craft a plan to support.

6 Share Zearn with Families
☐ Support parent understanding of Zearn and/or ongoing communication with families.